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A BSTRACT
Mom vloggers, stay-at-home moms streaming their daily life through short videos, suffer from both
intensive motherhood and heavy digital work, yet receive little attention from researchers and designers. Toward understanding mom vloggers’ motivations, practices, and challenges, we present
exploratory results of an interview study (N=4) situated in China. Financial return, recording life and
seeking agency/identity are found to be main motivators for mom vlogging. Revenues gained from
advertising/selling products may make up for the decrease of income after leaving their paid employment, and together with the support and feedback from viewers, our participants’ worth-based
self-esteem is fulfilled. Typical challenges associated with mom vlogging include privacy leakage,
invisibility of videos in early stage, and intensive digital work. Based on the findings, we propose
design implications to accommodate the needs of mom vloggers.
Keywords Mom vlogging · Short video · Intensive motherhood

1 Introduction
Recently, there are increasingly more mom vloggers posting their home- and baby- caring experiences on Chinese
social/streaming media such as Douyin2 and Xiaohongshu3. They use videos to portray their daily lives in different
aspects, such as cooking, cleaning house, childcare, and family issues. In this paper, we define “mom vlogging” as
such streaming/video sharing practices around life-oriented content by stay-at-home mothers. Different from mom
bloggers [1] in previous research, we focus on video platforms instead of text-based blogs and social media. Though
video sharing platforms are prevalent nowadays, and there are a bunch of papers on short videos [2] and their practical
value for life [3], little attention has been paid to mom vloggers.
Intensive motherhood is a common issue in China and around the world [4]. Women, instead of men, are always the
ones to leave paid employment, head home, and take child-care responsibilities. The situation is more extreme in
China, with many housewives and working moms doing all the housework and childcare and receiving little help from
their partners [5, 6]. Such a phenomenon is often called “widowed parenting,” and has led to heated discussion online,
yet receives limited attention from the academic community. When we searched for mom vlogs on short video sharing
platforms in the observation phase, we often noticed such intensive motherhood, with streamers doing housework and
taking care of their children all day long without any help of their partners. Mom vlogging may thus serve as ideal
lens to understand intensive motherhood in Chinese society.
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Further, given the heavy life burdens and overwhelming child-care responsibilities, moms hardly have time to make
friends in real life, as revealed by some in their vlogs. Online self-disclosure and the follower community may serve
as an alternative for them to obtain empathetic responses and fill their social vacuum. In 2020, 21.8% of Generation
Z moms did not have paid employment [7]. While it is relatively hard for stay-at-home moms to return to work after
“heading home,” by becoming an influencer with a relatively large fan base on social media platforms, they can have
an income by advertising and selling certain products. By having an income, as well as providing practical suggestions
and experience to other moms, their worth-based self-esteem may be satisfied [8] with attention and support from both
family and viewers.
Toward understanding the motivations and practices of mom vlogging, and informing better designs to accommodate
mom vloggers’ needs, we conducted semi-structured interviews (N=4) with mom vloggers on Douyin and Xiaohongshu. Specifically, we proposed two research questions:
• Why do mom vloggers post their daily life experiences online? [motivations]
• What challenges do they encounter during self-disclosure? [challenges]
Through the study, we found that main motivators for mom vlogging included making money, recording life, and
avoiding being trapped in family life. While leaving paid employment inevitably leads to the decrease of family
income, our participants with a relatively large fan base can earn money by advertising and selling products. While
they all report the intensive labor required as a stay-at-home mom, being a mom vlogger enables them to realize
their own value in addition to that of a mom and a wife. Housework, pregnancy, education, family life, and product
recommendation are most common themes in their videos, which viewers, who are often also moms, find easy to
identify with.
Though mom vlogging enriches the life of stay-at-home moms, various challenges are identified by our participants.
They all strive to gaining more views, which is harder for novice vloggers. Intensive motherhood and digital work
sometimes exhaust our participants. Other challenges include privacy concerns, platform issues (clickbaits and censorship), personal attacks, socialization, as well as live-streaming specific challenges.
The contributions of this paper are thus two-fold. Firstly, we present an empirical understanding of Chinese mom
vloggers’ practices and challenges. Secondly, we propose design implications to address challenges uttered by mom
vloggers, toward building more usable streaming services for them.

2 Related Works
2.1 Streaming: From Live Streaming to Short Videos
Early research on streaming was centered around game live streaming, which was a kind of real-time video social
media that integrated traditional broadcasting and online gaming [9]. A study on Twitch4 viewers identified six motivations for live-stream engagement, namely, social interaction, sense of community, meeting new people, entertainment,
information seeking, and a lack of external support in real life [10].
Live streaming has been especially popular in China [11]. People watched live streams for various purposes, including
relaxing, being attracted by certain streamers, killing time, making friends, communicating with others, sharing point
of view, finding a community, and gaining new knowledge. Favored content included sharing personal experiences,
performance, knowledge sharing, video gaming, outdoor and travelling, and E-commerce.
Short Videos, like those shared on Douyin/TikTok and Kuaishou, were rapidly gaining attention in recent years [2].
They were particularly popular among the younger Millennials and Generation Z. TikTok was the most downloaded
app in 2020, with global downloads of 850 million, considering both Apple and Android downloads [12]. Even the
huge live streaming industry in China has been influenced by short video sharing mobile applications, with people
being drawn away from watching live streams to watching short videos [13]. People were found to use Douyin for
entertainment, keeping up with “fashion”, and informational and practical needs.
Everyday use of streaming services has been extensively studied. For example, people watched foodshow, i.e., food
related short videos to serve their daily life needs, including eating, sleeping, and emotional adjustment [3]. Wadley
et al. found that students actively and routinely used music streaming services to manage their emotional responses to
the challenges of studying abroad [14]. Generally, people use streaming services for their own needs, which echoes
well with the uses and gratifications theory (UGT), which is an audience-centered approach to understanding mass
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communication [15]. Instead of questioning “what does media do to people?”, UGT focuses on “what do people do
with media?”
However, several issues and challenges are associated with streaming platforms. Exploitation of labor of Kuaishou
streamers was reported in [16]: the app takes half of all the gifted money that a streamer receives, before transmitting
the remainder to her. Thus these streaming apps simultaneously empower streamers with opportunities of money and
social recognition, and dis-empower them with exploitation [17]. There has always been a compromise between selfdisclosure and self-presentation when it comes to social media usage. While anonymity of the Internet encourages
people to disclose their actual selves, other features of it, such as asynchronicity, multiple audiences, and published
audience feedback, have discouraged disclosure [18]. On the one hand, people expect that disclosing more online
leads to positive outcomes, such as the growth of close relationships [19]. On the other hand, social media users often
tend to present an edited version of themselves that they believe will be best received by others [20].
2.2 Mom Blogging
While our investigation focuses on mom vlogging, a related notion is mom blogging [1]. Australian blogging mothers
were found to negotiate their identities as mothers and move beyond their homes using social media. In this process,
they could not only make some money, but more importantly, obtain a sense of belonging [1]. A survey study revealed
five mothers’ motivations for blogging: developing connections with others, experiencing heightened levels of mental
stimulation, achieving self-validation, contributing to the welfare of others, and extending skills and abilities [21].
Despite the many benefits mentioned above, there can be negative aspects to social media use for mothers of young
children, e.g., addiction, depression, superficiality, and privacy concerns [22]. “Mumpreneur bloggers”, who earned a
significant income from their personal brand and role as social media influencers, may use their families, particularly
their young children, as characters in their story posts. These posts helped the audience identify with the bloggers,
increasing their social capital and influence, though privacy concerns were inevitable [23].
With the prevalence of short videos, there are increasingly more mom vloggers on Chinese social media platforms
which support short video sharing or livestreaming. Thus, it is worth studying the motivations and challenges of mom
vloggers, and their differences to mom bloggers. While previous study on mom blogging has been situated in the
Western context, we present an exploratory investigation of Chinese mom vloggers.
2.3 Gender, Motherhood and Feminist HCI
Intensive motherhood has long been a gender issue in China. Women need to seek a delicate balance between childrearing and their own work and life. They also have to face the conflict between their own perception of the ideal status
of being a mother and motherhood expected by the family and the society. The gender division within family and the
dominant motherhood ideology outside the family makes the conflict harder [24]. Hanser and Li argued that intensive,
demanding forms of parenting extended into the earliest years of a child’s life, and suggested that the linkage between
breastfeeding and motherhood represented a “gendered burden” for Chinese women [25]. There are further challenges
faced by mothers, many of whom find themselves increasingly isolated and overwhelmed after giving birth to a new
baby, leading to extreme stress, anxiety, and depression [22].
ICT has a long history of being used to help solve gender issues. While women have been historically disadvantaged
in career compared to men, technology brought new jobs for them, e.g., web-girl. It not only opened door for selfpresentation, but also enabled women to seek different roles as role makers [26]. The success of Xiaohongshu, a
Chinese social media platform, has been known to stem from its emphasis on female consumption. Its culture concept,
media convergence and marketing are highly connected with feminism [27]. We wonder whether the use of vlogging
can serve mothers by relieving their mental burdens, providing them with socialization opportunities, etc.

3 Method
3.1 Recruitment
We recruited mom vloggers on Douyin and Xiaohongshu by direct messaging them, after searching with the keyword
“mom vlogger” and watching many videos. By watching mom vlogging, we were able to familiarize ourselves with
this specific genre of videos and ask more informed questions in later interviews.
Mom vloggers, especially those with a relatively large fan base, were naturally harder to recruit than viewers. We
nevertheless strove to recruit 4 mom vloggers after sending nearly 100 messages.
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Demographic information of these participants was summarized in Table 1. All but P1 had more than 10k followers,
and their experience of mom vlogging ranged from 1 month to more than 1 year. P2 was a teacher on maternal leave,
and other participants were stay-at-home moms at the time of this study.
ID

Age

Platform

Education

Number of followers

Prior occupation(s)

Number of month(s)

P1
P2
P3
P4

30
28
33
33

Douyin
Douyin
Xiaohongshu
Douyin

Bacholar
Master
Master
Associate

148
35k
12k
33k

Taobao streamer, Chinese teacher, Content operation
Teacher
Yoga coach, Sport shop manager
Business

1
9
15
5

Table 1: Demographic information of study participants (as of April 2022).

3.2 Interview
We started the semi-structured interviews by introducing the intention of this study and asking for participants’ consent. After asking background information such as family, education, profession, and life details, we went in-depth
and asked about their mom vlogging experiences. Example questions included motivations and challenges of mom
vlogging, attitude toward privacy leakage when presenting daily life, feedback from viewers, socialization, and income
before and after mom vlogging.
One native Chinese speaker in the research team conducted the interviews via audio calls, except for one mom vlogger,
who preferred to answer questions in text. The interviews were conducted between April and May 2022, and each
lasted around 30 minutes. We recorded the interviews and used auto-transcribing tools provided by Sogou5 and
Xunfei6 to produce rough transcripts. The research team then manually corrected errors.
3.3 Analysis
We analyzed the data using thematic analysis [28]. Two co-authors coded the interviews iteratively over the course of
the project, and regularly discussed to reach a consensus. Example codes included making money (theme: motivation),
privacy (theme: challenge), and reduced income (theme: housewife life). Mind-mapping tools were used to organize
the codes and themes into a hierarchical structure. In the sections below, we will use anonymized quotes to illustrate
our findings.

4 Findings
Through the analysis, we identified two main themes in the interviews, namely, heading home and mom vlogging.
These two themes were highly related in nature: heading home was often the reason for mom vlogging for all our
participants; or more precisely, had they not headed home, they would not start their mom vlogging careers. Thus,
we will first report why they headed home, and what housewife/stay-at-home mom life was like, to contextualize later
findings on mom vlogging practices.
4.1 Heading Home
Shani Orgad’s book “Heading Home: Motherhood, Work, and the Failed Promise of Equality” revealed the huge gap
between the promise of gender equality and women’s experience of continued injustice. It turned out that even highly
educated London women had to leave paid employment to take care of their children, while their husbands continued
to work in high-powered jobs [4]. We hereby borrow the “heading home” notion, and examine why our participants
choose to head home, as well as how their life is like after heading home.
4.1.1 Why Heading Home?
Our participants chose to head home and become “stay-at-home moms” for several reasons. They felt it hard to leave
their children at home alone and wanted to provide more company for them at the early and important period of their
life. Some supposed that they were better care givers than their husbands, and thus should be the ones to head home.
Further, many noticed that they had no regret leaving paid employment.
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Company for Babies. Some participants just wanted to accompany their children, possibly out of the human nature
of mothers. P3 thought the first three years of her baby’s life was very important, and she did not want to miss her
baby’s growth. The short maternity leave in China (128 days) was seen as too short for P3. She acknowledged that she
may not quit her job if she had a longer maternity leave, say 1 year. Notably, P1 told the authors that her husband was
allowed only 15 days for maternity leave. The difference in the duration of maternity leave between male and female
employees revealed the social expectation of mothers as care givers.
Most of our participants wanted to raise children by themselves, instead of with the help of their parents. P1 held
a different view of raising children than her mother-in-law, and she did not want to be absent when her child was
growing up. She explained,
“Before, my mother-in-law was taking care of my kid. But I don’t like her philosophy of raising
children. Her behaviors are also not in a state that I’m satisfied with. So, I prefer to take care of
my kid by myself... I hope to give him a good foundation of learning in kindergarten, and help him
develop good study habits, which can save me a lot of worries after he goes to elementary school.
Otherwise, I will spend more money and time to train and tutor him later. I don’t think I can bear
the loss of being absent in this stage of his growth, so I choose to become a stay-at-home mom.”
Similarly, P2 chose not to seek help from parents for raising her child. By becoming a mom vlogger, she was able to
accompany her child and have an income at the same time, which was seen as an ideal situation for her:
“I’m able to accompany my child and earn some money as a vlogger at the same time. I major
consideration is to accompany my child’s growth. We don’t want to ask our parents to take care of
our child.”
“Women Are Better Caregivers.” We asked our participants why they were the ones heading home, instead of
their husbands. Consistently, they perceived themselves as more qualified for home caring than their male partners.
P3 acknowledged that her husband was ambitious in his career, while she was not, so she regarded their arrangement
as natural:
“In my family, it’s obvious that I like to take care of children more than my husband. He wants to
achieve high in his career, but I’m never such an ambitious person. So, it’s a natural choice for me
[to head home].”
P1 believed she was the better choice to work-from-home and take care of her child than her “science geek” husband.
In China, science geeks, who worked as engineers or scientists, were often described as poor at expressing emotion
and caring for others. She said,
“My husband is a science geek. I can do short videos and take care of the baby at the same time.
He doesn’t know how to do vlogging, so it’s hard for him to work from home and take care of the
baby. So, I’m a better fit for this role. In addition, women are better at housework. So, I think we’re
making the right choice.”
Compared to the gender situation in England [4], media and policy depictions of women could only be more stereotypical in China. Women are repeatedly portrayed as good care givers. Though we cannot claim that our participants’
self-recognition as good care givers are necessarily influenced by media and policy depictions, their opinions nevertheless have been interesting examples of stereotypical gender roles.
No Regret Quitting Jobs. Our participants seemed to have no regret for leaving the traditional workplace. For
instance, P3 saw no mission and vision in her previous employment,
“I didn’t expect much achievement in my job. I’m happy if I see a mission and a vision in my career,
whether it be successful or not.”
Furthermore, their previous work experience was often relevant to their current mom vlogging career. For example.
P1 was had been an E-commerce streamer in Taobao before she headed home,
“I’ve been doing content-related jobs since I graduated... In June 2019, I became a Taobao ecommerce streamer, selling children’s picture books. I’d do all the preparations from 8 or 9 in
the morning, and then from 6pm, I officially start the streaming till midnight ... I did it for just a
month, and I could earn more than 10,000. But I gave up because I thought it was not a sustainable
way of development.”
5

Similarly, P2 was a teacher on maternity leave. Her expression ability was seen as a strength by her husband, a Douyin
staff who encouraged her to be a mom vlogger at the beginning. She said,
“Because I’m a teacher, my expression ability is not bad. My husband feels that my expression is
even better than average streamers on TikTok. Expressing myself is not so difficult for me, so he
recommends me doing it.”
At the same time, P2 thought as a mom vlogger, she could earn more than as a teacher. She explained,
“I’ve just been a mom vlogger for a month, but my income has exceeded that of a teacher. To be
honest, I think I’m underpaid as a teacher.”
4.1.2 What is Housewife Life Like?
Generally, our participants were satisfied with their current lifestyle as housewives, like P3 said,
“I prefer the current life. I have full control regarding what I do at a certain time. I’m also more
relaxed emotionally. I don’t need to be responsible for the team I lead. I only need to be responsible
for my baby.”
However, quitting jobs and becoming housewives or stay-at-home moms have inevitably brought changes/challenges
to their life.
Reduced Income For those who just started their mom vlogging career, the income was hardly comparable to their
previous paid employment. P1 acknowledged that her family income was sharply reduced since she quit her job,
because she has not gained enough followers to have a profit out of advertising and selling products. The reduced
income has changed her consumption behavior. She also felt more insecure about her family’s ability to face risks, and
hoped to improve the financial situation by making progress in her mom vlogging career:
“When I’m not making money, I’d control my consumption, in a totally different manner than before... I’m worried that my family is more vulnerable to financial risks. If my husband is not doing
well in his job, we may not be able to pay our house loan... But I’m doing a thing which I think is of
great potential. If I persist, it may improve our family income one day.”
For other participants, given their large number of followers, they could have a good income by advertising and selling
products, and thus had fewer financial concerns.
Intensive Labor. Our participants noted that housework was more labor-intensive than their previous jobs, without
time for rest. What was worse, the labor was throughout the day. When we interviewed P1, she was interrupted by the
crying of her baby several times.
P1 narrated a typical day to the author:
“I get up at 6 in the morning, make breakfast for my family, and send my kid to school. Then I do
the housework, design, shoot and edit videos, and pick my kid from school. After playing with my
kid outside, I make dinner, and edit videos.”
In the cases of all of them, we noticed the absence of husbands in housework or child raising.
Different Social Life. Social life could be quite different for moms after having a baby. Firstly, the frequency of
social life may reduce, as in the case of P2 and P3,
“My social life was frequent before I had a baby, at least once a week. Now it’s more difficult for
me to hang out with friends. I need to feed my baby all the time.” (P2)
“My friends are mostly my work partners in the previous job. I can’t see them now, so I have less of
a social life.” (P3)
Moms also wanted to hang out with other moms, as P1 said,
“Since I had my baby, I would hang out with other moms, because we need to accompany our kids
in weekends. We’d picnic and take a walk together.”
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P3 also mentioned making more friends who were moms.
The decreasing opportunity for social life, as well as the need to meet more moms, may well motivate them to go on
social media and identify a mom community to identify with.
4.2 Mom Vlogging
4.2.1 Overview
Thematically, our participants’ mom vlogging was centered around housework (P1), pregnancy (P2), education (P3),
family (P3, P4), and product recommendation (P2). They generally had good experience of mom vlogging, with a
sense of identity and achievement for stay-at-home moms and mom vloggers. They were also supported by their
family members, and a supportive follower community.
Sense of Identity and Achievement. Before P3 became a mom, she felt “stay-at-home mother” to be an awkward
word, which she thought she would never identify with. This has changed after giving birth to her child,
“When I become a mom, I feel the huge responsibility of being a stay-at-home mom. Moms just
should stay at home and accompany their kids. They should receive more respect. Now, when I
introduce myself as a stay-at-home mom, I’m proud.”
All our participants saw mom vlogging as a job/career, as P3 said,
“I treated vlogging as a job, just like teaching. I take it very seriously.”
A sense of accomplishment was gained through sharing skills with novice moms (P2), and making followers feel
encouraged and become less anxious and more peaceful in raising children (P3). P2 told the author that many new
moms would consult her for experience.
Supportive Family and Followers. Our participants received much support from both their family and followers.
P2’s husband, who worked in Douyin, encouraged her to become a mom vlogger, and helped her by providing practical
suggestions from a insider’s perspective. In the case of P3, her parents were big fans of her, and were both in her chat
group established for moms. Her husband also spoke highly of her career as a mom vlogger.
P1’s family showed her support to some extent, though in a “have-to-support manner.” She said,
“My and my husband’s parents are fine with me doing vlogging. My mother-in-law shows neither
support nor objection... This is my own decision and I’ll just do it, no matter what they think. Even
if they support me, they can’t buy me more visibility... My husband must support all my decisions.”
Given the relatively low degree of support received from her family, P1 told them that she would try vlogging for one
year, as a challenge. If it did not turn out to be successful, she may consider returning to the workplace.
Followers showed support to mom vloggers by either directly uttering encouragement or providing suggestions regarding video content and duration. Mutual support was further demonstrated in fan groups, as in the case of P3. In her
“mom group” of over 300 members, people would share experience, seek help, and do yoga together, both online and
offline. Personal attacks and criticisms, though, were also found common in the interaction, which we will elaborate
on in a later section.
4.2.2 Motivation
All the participants saw recording life as a main motivator for mom vlogging. For instance, the videos P2 shot featuring
her baby’s daily life were seen by her as a recording of growth. We also identified two more implicit motivations,
namely, making money, and seeking a larger world.
Making Money. When a vlogger has reached a relatively large fan base (e.g., 1,000 in Douyin), s/he will be allowed
to sell goods on streaming platforms. Businessmen would reach out to them via either acquaintances (P1) or direct
messaging (P2) and collaborate with them to sell goods. By advertising and selling goods on their main pages and
in vlogs, vloggers share 20% (P1) or 10%-35% (P2) of the profit. The platform would take 6% (P1) or 2% (P2) of
the vloggers’ income, which were perceived by them as acceptable. P4 would further use livestreaming to boost the
selling. She did livestreaming for 2 hours each day and could earn from only several CNY to several hundred. P2
established a fan chat group to sell goods, particularly, to answer pre- and post- selling questions. P3 mentioned the
7

existence of some dishonest vloggers who advertised products which they have not tried by themselves and were of
low quality.
In addition to product advertising/selling, P3 would organize online and offline yoga workshops to profit, given her
relatively large fan base and personal interest in yoga.
Seeking a Larger World. Inevitably, stay-at-home moms can be cut off from the outside world and swamped by
housework and family life. They often have the need to seek their identity other than that of a wife and a mom. In the
process of becoming a mom vlogger, P4 has gained a sense of accomplishment and identity,
“I just want to realize my ideal and value other than that of a good wife and a good mom. I need a
source of spiritual sustenance other than my husband and kid.”
It was a similar case for P3. She told the authors that moms would find and encourage each other,
By being a vlogger, I’m not trapped in family anymore. Before, it seemed the only things in my life
have been my husband and kid, and my dog. My world became smaller. Moms would search such a
circle or group and encourage each other.
4.2.3 Challenges
Our participants perceived no technical challenges when making or uploading videos, like P1 said,
“I don’t think there’re many technical stuffs. If you ask a movie director, he’ll also say that the most
important thing is the content, instead of technical stuffs. So, I think it’s more important to think
about engaging content.”
P2 shared this opinion,
“Most of the challenges aren’t about the platforms. It’s easy to edit videos. The challenges are
mostly subjective, like how to increase the views.”
The various challenges faced by these mom vloggers included the difficulty of getting more views, achieving a balance
between mom vlogging and housework, privacy concerns, platform issues, personal attacks from viewers, socializing,
pandemic, and lack of gifting from followers. In this section, we will elaborate on these challenges, as well as counter
measures of the participants if there are any.
Striving for More Views. Gaining more views was a common challenge for our participants. This was especially
true for novice streamers like P1, who had relatively few followers compared to other mom vloggers,
“At first, there were only a few views for each video, and I would worry that my account wouldn’t
survive. Later, I started to think about how to gain more followers, and I started to reflect on current
drawbacks and learn how to make short videos.”
P4 was a more established vlogger with 33 thousand followers. She recalled how the low number of views upset her
before her career took off,
“The process is not easy! In the first week there were only a few hundred views for my videos. I
was excited by every new follower. It was especially upsetting to upload a delicate, time-consuming
video clip, and receive few views.”
The number of views received by each video was not even unpredictable, due to the black-box nature of the recommendation system. P2 complained that, often, videos perceived as of high quality was not seen by many, which was
frustrating to her. She compared the unpredictable nature of mom vlogging to her job as a teacher:
“As a teacher, my outcome is controllable. If I’m more responsible, I can directly see the improvement of my students’ grades, though the degree and speed may vary. But Douyin has so many factors,
and you can hardly succeed on your own. You think your videos are good and heart-touching, but
there’re just no likes or comments. So, it’s frustrating sometimes.”
Our participants showed different strategies of gaining more views. P2 did so by polishing up content quality. Relevance of content was seen as a key for attracting views, as told by P1,
8

“People may face these issues in daily life, but don’t know how to solve them. I can resolve their
confusions with my videos. Familiar content can facilitate more interaction.”
For P4, the secret was content uniqueness from other vloggers,
“In addition to good luck and perseverance, another important thing is how your content is different
from other vloggers’. You could get up early and make all kinds of food for breakfast. I can do that
as well, but I don’t want to waste food. So, my breakfast videos enjoy fewer views.”
Controversial topics or negative experiences may also help expose videos to a broader audience but were not preferred
strategies by our participants. For example, P4 explained,
“I just want to share the happiness and ‘positive energy’ in life. I don’t want to lose myself for some
[financial] purpose.”
Intensive Motherhood and Digital Work. As illustrated before, these mom vloggers had to do housework and
baby-care throughout the day. The work of being a vlogger was no easier. It took P4 two to three hours to make each
video clip. P2 described how mom vlogging and interacting with followers/viewers stretched her too thin:
“I treat it as a job, and I feel obligated to be responsible. So, I gotta check viewers’ comments
frequently. It took up much of my free time. I personally hate it, but I have no choice. One of the
advantages of being a vlogger is actually being able to utilize your free time... I also need to keep
my fan group active.”
It was hard for all our participants to balance the intensive motherhood and digital work. They shared several strategies
managing to achieve the balance. All saw parenting as a priority, and only did mom vlogging in their free time. P1
said,
“If I don’t have time in a certain day, I won’t do mom vlogging.”
She further treated mom vlogging as a recreation, and with this perception of her current career, she felt less of a
burden.
P3 tended to used text posts to substitute video clips, which were more time-consuming. She explained,
“I rarely posted videos because they take too much of my time. I’d prefer posting in text. I have a
schedule for each day, and I won’t leave my child alone for a consecutive three hours.”
She also showed care for herself, instead of suffering from intensive motherhood,
“If I find myself not in a good state, I won’t force myself to have quality time with my kid. I’ll ask
my husband or nanny to take care of him/her, so that I’ll have time to relax and recover. Then I can
take care of him/her.”
Outsourcing part of the vlogging/housework was a strategy shared by P2 and P3, who were middle-class women and
in relatively good socioeconomic status. P2 hired a part-time assistant to edit the videos after she shot them. P2 and P3
both hired a nanny to do the housework, and they only needed to take care of their children, make videos and record
their lives.
Privacy. Our participants displayed varied attitudes toward privacy. P1 did not want her acquaintances in real life to
find her vlogging account, at least “before her career was a success.” She elaborated,
“When I was not successful as a vlogger, they would doubt me. But after I make it, I won’t have this
concern, though I don’t want them to envy me or something.”
She posted about her family life very selectively, and would not share negative content, such as quarrels with her
husband. She thought it immoral to “solve family issue by posing the pressure of public opinion on family members.”
Other participants showed less concern about privacy violation or self-presentation in front of acquaintances. For
example, P2 saw mom vlogging as a way of creating a “bigger and broader friend circle,” and for her, the financial
gain outweighed privacy. P3 thought her online image was not different from what she was offline, so she did not
worry about being seen by acquaintances. Her tolerance of privacy violation could be further attributed to her personal
experience,
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“I was not a popular person in school, so I find a sense of belonging on social networks. Since I
studied abroad, I’ve started to share my life online, and I can find more connections here than in real
life. I even meet many of my friends online. So I regard [online sharing] as a default, and don’t see
it as a privacy violation.”
Platform Issues. Several platform issues were raised by P3. There were many clickbaits teaching mothers how to
take care of their babies “easily,” which was not easy at all. Such content could lead to peer pressure and anxiety of
novice moms, she noted.
Censorship was probably the most severe and annoying issue perceived by P3,
“One time, I posted a breast-feeding picture on Xiaohongshu. I didn’t show any part of my body, but
I was warned of violating the community rule. I once wrote, I wanted my baby to ‘freely exercise,’
and it was censored, since it also means ‘liberty movement’ in Chinese, which is a sensitive word
in China. I was also prohibited from posting my Wechat account in Xiaohongshu. I was hoping to
establish a Wechat group for moms.”
Personal Attacks. Personal attacks were sometimes targeted toward mom vloggers, or their babies and family, which
negatively affected their mood/feeling. For example, P2 shared her own experience,
“Most mom vloggers would receive kind comments and likes and following. But no one is perfect,
and no one can be liked by everyone. Sometimes I receive personal attacks. I don’t think I’m
powerful enough inner inside to neglect these comments. I’m hurt, but after a while, I’m fine. There
are just all kinds of people online.”
Viewers may also doubt how the mom vloggers raised their children, as observed by P3 in her own case,
“I have a highly spread video clip featuring my son eating noodles. I thought it to be funny, so I
shared it. My son ate by himself and put quite some noodles in his mouth. Those moms who were
for letting kids eat by themselves also thought it to be funny. But those who weren’t would criticize
me for letting such a little kid feed himself. ‘He would choke.’ ‘Why do you let him eat this?’ ‘The
parent is irresponsible.’ Something like that.”
Some participants took a blunting approach [29] when being attacked, i.e., they preferred to look over the attacks than
confronting the attackers. For instance, P2 said,
“We’re adults. I don’t think it necessary to be affected by strangers’ remarks.”
P1, on the other hand, directly replied to the Douyin user who criticized her for picking vegetables late at night:
“He was like, ‘why do you choose to be a night ghost instead of a human being?’ That’s strange. I
told him that there’s not a set rule for everyone to behave well... You know, different people have
different ideas and thoughts. Emotions can be amplified to a large extent through the screen.”
Socializing. Our participants found it difficult to socialize with other mom vloggers. P2 thought information asymmetry was seen as important by successful vloggers, and was one key barrier to socialization,
“It is relatively hard to make friends on this platform. I haven’t direct-messaged other mom vloggers.
I personally feel they’re not willing to share how they succeed.”
Surprisingly, though our participants mentioned the decreased frequency of social life after becoming moms, most of
them did not seek to make friends through mom vlogging.
Challenges Related to Live Streaming. P1 was once a Taobao live streamer before becoming a mom, but now she
did not live stream, because she did not have enough time. P2 was thinking of starting livestreaming given her large
fan base, but her plan was interrupted by the ongoing pandemic and inhuman lockdown policy in Shanghai [30],
“I haven’t started livestreaming because of the pandemic. No products can be delivered to me.
The delivering service is completely stopped. I’ll start livestreaming once the situation is better in
Shanghai.”
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She speculated that she would not earn much money through gifting [31], a mechanism where viewers would send
virtual gifts to streamers,
“Beauty-, humor- or skill- related livestreaming are more likely to benefit from gifting. Mom live
streamers use live streams to sell products... The majority of audience are also moms. They spend
all their money on babies. Who would give you gifts?”

5 Discussion
5.1 Summary of Findings
Our participants headed home and became stay-at-home moms to accompany their children. They perceived themselves to be better caregivers than their partners and felt no regret quitting their jobs. Several changes were noticed
after heading home, including reduced income, intensive labor, and less socialization opportunities.
They became mom vloggers for three motivations: recording life, making money, and seeking a larger world. These
benefits brought by mom vlogging well served the stay-at-home moms, who earned much less after leaving their paid
employment, and were swamped by intensive housework and baby care. By mom vlogging, they were able to “realize
their ideal and value other than that of a good wife and a good mom,” both financially and mentally.
They received much support from their family and viewers, which encouraged them to persist in their mom vlogging
careers. The “mom group” established by P3 had over 300 members, who would share experience, seek help, and do
yoga together, both online and offline, demonstrating a supportive online mom community.
A large abundance of challenges associated with mom vlogging, though, were reported by our participants, which we
postpone to the next section.
5.2 Challenges and Design Implications
Visibility of videos is a major challenge for novice vloggers, and the black-box nature of recommendation systems
further makes it impossible to predict how much people will view a certain vlog. In P2’s case, those videos perceived
as of high quality for her were not viewed by many, which made her frustrated. Different strategies were shared by
our participants, such as improving content quality, relevance, and uniqueness. As we can see, the topics covered in
their videos include housework, pregnancy, education, family, and product recommendation, with which other moms
can easily identify with.
Motherhood and digital Work both require intensive labor from our participants. Making high-quality videos and
actively interacting with viewers, both of which take great effort, are necessary to establish a successful mom vlogging
career. For example, those mom vloggers who want to have an income out of advertising/selling products have
to answer pre- and post- sales questions in fan groups. Most of them see parenting as a priority and would save
time/energy by using text to replace videos or outsource some part of the vlogging/housework.
Privacy perception varies among the participants. For some, sharing online is preferred compared to making offline
friends. For others, sharing online is regarded as an activity which requires caution, and they selectively post about
their life. They are intrinsically trying to present an edited version of themselves which they believe will be best
received by others [20].
Clickbait and censorship are common issues of streaming platforms as reported by our participants. Clickbait emphasizing “easy steps of childcare” can bring anxiety and peer pressure to new moms. The prevalence of censorship is not
surprising, because China has long been known to pose one of the strictest censorships on Internet speech in the world
[32].
Our participants took either a blunting approach (ignoring) or a monitoring approach (confronting) to deal with personal attacks, criticism, and judgment from viewers. While there have been no rule-of-thumb methods to deal with
toxic speech online, a previous study on effective strategies of handling harassment toward game live streamers suggests that ignorance of harassment could perpetuate stereotypes that led to harassment of more streamers, showing
ineffectiveness of the blunting coping style [33]. Platforms thus should design and deploy mechanisms to, or help
vloggers to, identify and remove personal attacks.
Socialization is found hard through mom vlogging. As our participants suggest, successful vloggers are seldom willing
to talk to novice ones and share their experience. At the same time, socialization is also not a main motivator for them
to do mom vlogging. Instead, they rely on mom vlogging to record life, make money, and fulfill their value.
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5.3 Limitation and Future Work
There are two main limitations of the current exploratory study of mom vlogging practices in China.
Firstly, given the exploratory nature of this study and the relatively small sample size (N=4), we do not claim to
generalize our findings to a broader mom vlogger population. Rather, we want to present an early observation of
Chinese mom vloggers who have received little attention before and inspire future ethnographic study of and design
for them.
Secondly, while we notice rich mutual-help dynamics among moms, our interview data cannot generate more empirical
findings, and an observational study of the mom vlogging community is needed.

6 Conclusions
With an exploratory interview study of mom vloggers in China, we uncovered their motivations, practices, and challenges of mom vlogging. Our participants become mom vloggers to record life, to make money, and to seek a sense
of achievement and identity. Despite the benefits, many challenges were identified by them, including the difficulty of
getting more views which is unpredictable, achieving a balance between intensive mom vlogging and intensive housework, privacy concerns, personal attacks from viewers, etc. By proposing practical design implications and future
research directions, we aim to provide a better environment for mom vloggers to express themselves and realize their
personal values.
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